Columbia Cabinets is the exclusive distributor of
Wood-Mode and Brookhaven fine custom cabinetry
in the Capital District.
Wood-Mode is the oldest continuously operated custom cabinetry company in the United States. Built and
finished in Kreamer, PA, the cabinetry is built-to-order using hand selected and kiln-dried furniture grade
woods. This extraordinary quality is backed by a liberal lifetime guarantee.
Columbia Cabinets and Wood-Mode are leaders in the green building movement with an exemplary record of
long-standing environmental accountability. Some of the significant highlights:
•

In 2007, Wood-Mode received certification in the Environmental Stewardship Program by the
Kitchen Manufacturer’s Association, which recognizes and applauds industry manufacturers who
engage in the use of environmentally friendly materials and manufacturing processes.

•

15 years ago, Wood-Mode installed a Regenerative Thermal Oxidizer (RTO) System for the
destruction of Volatile Organic Compounds or VOC’s from the manufacturing process, instead of
sending the VOC’s directly into the atmosphere.

•

Wood-Mode burns all of its wood scraps and sawdust to create steam for their dry kilns and heat
for their plants creating energy efficiencies and eliminating landfill and resulting methane gas
emissions.

•

Wood-Mode purchases its hardwood lumber from forests in the Northeast US and Eastern Canada
that grow at twice the rate of harvest. They are never clear-cut and any timber 12” in diameter or
less is left standing.
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Wood-Mode 42 Framed Cabinetry Features and Construction Details
Framed Cabinetry:
• Traditional full-frame construction with the choice of inset, traditional reveal, and full overlay
cabinetry doors.
• Wall cabinets are 13” deep (compared to standard 12” D), base cabinets are 24” deep as standard.
Warranty:
• Wood-Mode’s Limited Lifetime Warranty on finish
• Limited Lifetime Warranty on hinges and drawer glides.
Cabinet Sides:
• ¾” thick furniture grade plywood sides veneered with maple wood.
• Finished sides will be veneered with matching wood and finish to door.
• Sides can be veneered with walnut wood as an upgrade.
Cabinet Tops and Bottoms:
• 5/8” thick furniture grade plywood tops and bottoms veneered with maple wood.
• Tops and bottoms are tongued, grooved and glued into cabinet sides and front frame.
• Tops and bottoms can be veneered with walnut wood as an upgrade.
Cabinet Backs:
• ¼” thick plywood backs that are veneered with maple wood.
• Backs are tongued and grooved into cabinet sides, tops and bottoms, glued and pinned in place.
• Backs can be veneered with walnut wood as an upgrade.
Shelf Construction:
• Adjustable Full Depth ¾” thick plywood shelves (compared to industry standard 5/8” thick and half
depth shelves) veneered with maple wood with matching finished edges and routed for locking
metal shelf clips.
• Shelves can be veneered in walnut wood or with matching wood and finish to door as an upgrade.
Drawer Construction:
• 5/8” thick hard maple dovetailed drawer boxes with ¼” maple veneered plywood bottoms.
• Walnut available as an upgrade option.
• Full height drawerbox sides.
Drawer Glides:
• Full-extension, undermount, Blumotion soft-closing drawer glides, rated to support 90 pounds
Doors:
•
•

Solid ¾” thick finished wood of choice. Certain door styles are 1” thick.
Choice of door styles includes Full Overlay, Inset, Partial Overlay/Traditional Reveal and
Partial Inset/Lipped.

Door Hinges:
• European soft-closing fully-concealed Blum hinges on all door types as well as choice of exposed
barrel hinges in choice of finish on inset doors.
Hardware:
• Choice from Wood-Mode’s New Decorative Hardware Collection.
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Wood-Mode 84 Frameless Cabinetry Features and Construction Details
Frameless Cabinetry:
• Provides approximately 10-15% more storage than the same sized traditional framed cabinet.
• Wall cabinets are 13” deep (compared to standard 12” D), base cabinets are 24” deep as standard.
Warranty:
• Wood-Mode’s Limited Lifetime Warranty on finish
• Limited Lifetime Warranty on hinges and drawer glides.
Cabinet Sides:
• Choice of 11/16” thick furniture grade plywood or furniture grade particle board sides veneered
with maple wood, maple wood grain or white melamine.
• Finished sides will be veneered with matching wood and finish to door.
Cabinet Tops and Bottoms:
• Choice of 11/16” thick furniture grade plywood or furniture grade particle board tops and bottoms
veneered with maple wood, wood-grain laminate or white melamine.
• Tops and bottoms are doweled and glued into cabinet sides.
Cabinet Backs:
• Choice of ¼” thick plywood or hardwood backs that are veneered with maple wood, wood-grain
laminate or white melamine.
• Backs are tongued and grooved into cabinet sides, tops and bottoms, glued and pinned in place.
Shelf Construction:
• Choice of adjustable Full Depth 11/16” thick plywood or furniture grade particle board shelves
(compared to industry standard 5/8” thick and half depth shelves) surfaced with white melamine,
wood-grade melamine or maple veneer with matching finished edges and routed for locking metal
shelf clips.
Drawer Construction:
• 5/8 ” thick hard maple dovetailed drawer boxes with ¼” thick maple veneered plywood bottoms.
• Two additional standard drawer choices are a white or stainless steel tandembox. The white
tandembox is constructed with metal sides powder coated in a white finish. The drawer backs and
bottoms are 5/8” thick and are surfaced in either white or wood-grain melamine.
• Walnut available as an upgrade option.
Drawer Glides:
• Full-extension, undermount, Blumotion soft-closing drawer glides, rated to support 90 pounds.
Doors:
•
•

Solid ¾” thick finished wood of choice. Certain door styles are 1” thick.
Door style available is Full Overlay.

Door Hinges:
• European soft-closing fully-concealed Blum hinges.
Hardware:
• Choice from Wood-Mode’s New Decorative Hardware Collection.
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Brookhaven II Framed Cabinetry Features and Construction Details
Framed Cabinetry:
• Traditional full-frame construction with the choice of full overlay, traditional reveal, or inset
cabinetry doors.
• Wall cabinets are 13” deep (compared to standard 12” D), base cabinets are 24” deep as standard.
Warranty:
• Limited Lifetime Warranty on finish
• Limited Lifetime Warranty on hinges and drawer glides.
Cabinet Sides:
• 5/8” thick furniture grade particleboard sides surfaced with choice of wood-grain or white
melamine.
• Finished sides will be veneered with matching wood and finish to door.
• Plywood construction available as an upgrade option.
Cabinet Tops and Bottoms:
• 5/8” thick furniture grade particleboard tops and bottoms veneered with either high pressure woodgrain laminate or white melamine.
• Tops and bottoms are tongued, grooved and glued into cabinet sides and front frame.
• Plywood available as an upgrade option.
Cabinet Backs:
• ¼” thick hardboard with choice of wood-grain vinyl or white melamine, or ¼” thick plywood backs
on units with matching interiors.
• Backs are tongued, grooved and pinned into cabinet sides, tops and bottoms.
Shelf Construction:
• Adjustable Full Depth 11/16” thick furniture grade particleboard shelves (compared to industry
standard 5/8” thick and half depth shelves) veneered with choice of wood-grain vinyl or white
melamine with matching edges and routed for locking metal shelf clips. Cabinets with finished
interiors will have shelves veneered with matching wood and finish choice as door finish.
Drawer Construction:
• 5/8 ” thick hard maple dovetailed drawer boxes with ¼” thick maple veneered hardboard bottoms.
Drawer Glides:
• Full-extension, undermount, Blumotion soft-closing drawer glides, rated to support 90 pounds.
Doors:
•
•

Solid ¾” thick finished wood of choice.
Choice of door styles includes Full Overlay, Inset and Partial Overlay/Traditional Reveal.

Door Hinges:
• European soft-closing fully-concealed Blum hinges on all door types as well as choice of exposed
barrel hinges in choice of finish on inset doors.
Hardware:
• Choice from Wood-Mode’s New Decorative Hardware Collection.
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Brookhaven I Frameless Cabinetry Features and Construction Details
Frameless Cabinetry:
• Provides approximately 10-15% more storage than the same sized traditional framed cabinet.
• Wall cabinets are 13” deep (compared to standard 12” D), base cabinets are 24” deep as standard.
Warranty:
• Limited Lifetime Warranty on finish
• Limited Lifetime Warranty on hinges and drawer glides.
Cabinet Sides:
• 11/16” thick furniture grade particleboard sides veneered with wood-grain or white melamine.
• Finished sides will be veneered with matching wood and finish to door.
• Plywood available as an upgrade option.
Cabinet Tops and Bottoms:
• 11/16” thick furniture grade particleboard tops and bottoms veneered with either high pressure
wood-grain laminate or white melamine.
• Tops and bottoms are doweled and glued into cabinet sides.
• Plywood available as an upgrade option.
Cabinet Backs:
• ¼” thick hardboard with choice of wood-grain vinyl or white melamine, or ¼” thick plywood backs
on units with matching interiors.
• Backs are tongued and grooved into cabinet sides, tops and bottoms.
Shelf Construction:
• Adjustable Full Depth 11/16” thick furniture grade particleboard shelves (compared to standard
5/8” thick and half depth shelves) veneered with choice of wood-grain vinyl or white melamine with
matching edges and routed for locking metal shelf clips. Cabinets with finished interiors will have
shelves veneered with matching wood and finish to door.
Drawer Construction:
• 5/8 ” thick hard maple dovetailed drawer boxes with ¼” thick maple veneered hardboard bottoms
or a 5/8” thick white tandembox constructed with metal sides powder coated in a white finish. The
drawer backs and bottoms are surfaced in either white or wood-grain melamine.
Drawer Glides:
• Full-extension, undermount, Blumotion soft-closing drawer glides, rated to support 90 pounds.
Doors:
•
•

Solid ¾” thick finished wood of choice.
Door style available is Full Overlay.

Door Hinges:
• European soft-closing fully-concealed Blum hinges.
Hardware:
• Choice from Wood-Mode’s New Decorative Hardware Collection.
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Wood Choices

•

Cherry

•

Knotty Cherry

•

Maple

•

Heartwood Maple

•

Oak

•

Rift Cut Veneer (vertical or horizontal grain)

•

Quarter Sawn Red Oak

•

Distressed Pine

•

Bamboo Veneer (vertical or horizontal grain)

•

Macassar Ebony Veneer
(vertical or horizontal grain - Wood-Mode Only)

•

Zebra Wood Veneer
(vertical grain only - Wood-Mode Only)

•

Knotty Alder

•

Walnut (solid or veneer - Wood-Mode Only)

•

Birds Eye Maple Veneer (Wood-Mode Only)

•

Rough Sawn Euro Oak Veneer (Wood-Mode Only)

•

Plastic Laminate
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Please visit our main showroom
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm
Saturday, 10am-3pm
or by appointment
235 North Greenbush Road
North Greenbush, New York 12180
Phone: 518-283-1700
www.ccabinet.com
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